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r Protest AqaiAut Relection of Did s Ucnreuponaive in Two-Step
Procurement. B-192960. December 14i, 1S7V. 5 pp.

Decision re: International Signal and Control Corp.; Houeywell,,
Inc., by Robert F. Keller. Deputy Comptrcller Qeneral.

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law II.
Orqanization Concerned: Department oh the Nasv: Naval Sea

Systems Coahand.
Authority: 52 Coup. Gen. 604. B-190878 (19708 . -187795 (19773

5-189661 (1578g.

Two compatiell protested an award to any other bidder iA
the smcond step of a two-step procurement. Although ane cf the
protesters was the low bidder in ste; 2, ita bid was rejected as
nonresponsive because it did not inclade bid prices for optional
services. since the price for the items kid eutablisbcd a clear
pattern of uniform pricing and the protester had submitted a
reiponsive bid in step 1, the protest by the first protester was
sustained. It was not necessary to ccasider the secosd
Protester's arquments; that protest was denied. (R1S1
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A bid in which prices are omitted is non-
rrsponsivc and munt bre rejectLd except in
limited cireumstunces where froni other
prices in the bid a consistent pricing
pattern is discernable that er-tablishes
evidence of error and the intended bid. Where
prices hid for basic items and certain
identical option items are the same, clear
pattern of uniform pricing is established
so that e>:istence of error and amount of
intended bid can be determined.

Internaticnal Signal and Control Corporation (In-
ternational) and Honeywell, Inc. (loneywel1) each pro-
test an award to any bidder other than itself under
solicitation No. N00024-78-13-6268, issu.ed by the Waval
Sea Systems Conmmand (NAVSfA). The solicitation is the
second step of a twu-ste? formally advertise] acquisi-
tion for the puronase of portable electronic module
testers together with design and field engineering ser-
vices. Although Internatinnal was the low bidder in
Step 2, its bid was rejected as nonresponsivt because
it did not include bid prices (or optional engineering
services.

'Ihe facts in this case are not, in dispute. After
receipt and evaluation of the Step I technical pro-
posals, NAVSEA sent Step 2 of the solicitation, dated
Septeiribcr 11, 1978, to all firms that had submitted
acceptable techrical proposals. Did:; were opened on
September 18, 1978, with International and Honeywell
being the low and second l.ow bidder, respectively.
(Internvational's bid was approximately $200,000 lower
than Honeywell 's).

International's bid, in pertinent part, is s-n-
opsized below:
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1Th14e DESCRII PTION UNIT PPICi

12,11I,12* Standard Electronic
Module Tester $36,636

3,4 Designi Engtnocriny
Services $65/8 hr. man-day

5,6 Field Elngineerin'g
Eorvices $65/8 nr. man-day

7 Support Eor items 3,5
703 Overlime

Excess oE 8 hr./day
Monday thrd Friday $12.50/hr.
Saturday $12.50/hr.
SunCav & holidays $16,50/hr.

8 Support for items 4,6
803 Overtime

Excess of 8 hr./day $12.50/hr.
Saturdays $12.50/hr.
Sunday & holidays $16.50/hr.

13*,14 * Design Engineering
Services $S /8 hr. inat,-day**

15*,16* Field Engineering
Services $ /8 hr. man-day**

17* Supporl for items 13,15
1703 Ove,..imn

Excess of 8 hr/day $12.50/hr.
Saturdcays Yi2.5u/hr.
Sunday & holirays ?16.50/hr

18* Support [ar items 14,16
1803 Overtimc

iPxces. of 8 hr/day $12.5C/hr.
Saturdays $12.50/hr.
3unday & holicays $16.50/hr.
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1lOTE: Tdentical item descriptions (items 1,7,11, E 12
for e.xample) were separated into distinct line
items [or appropriation purposes.

'Items 11 through 18 are option items
**Items 13,14,15 £ 16 were left blank in tihe
International bid.

As its basis for protest. International asnerts that
its hid is responsive, notwithstanding the absence of
prices for the four engineering option items, because
the omission of prices was a clerical error that can
be corrected prior to award on the grounds that there
i& a conristency in the pricing pattern of the bidding
documents that establishes the probability of error,
the exact nature of the error, and the bid amount actually
intended. In the alternative, International claims that
no evaluation of the four option items was required
by the terms of the tsolicitation. klonoywell's protest
is simply that International's bid is nonresponsive
because ic failed to bid' on the four optional engineering
service items.

As a general rule we have held that a bid is non-
responsive on its face for failure to include a price
on every Stem as required by the solicitation and may
not be corrected. This rule is applicable to option
items that are to be3 evaluated at the time of award.
Ainslie Corporation, B-190878, May 4, 19, 7e-1 CPD
340. this Office, however, recognizes an excertion to
tile general rule in circumstances where the bid as sub-
mitted indicates not only thil possibility of error but
also the exact nature of the error and the amount in-
volved. The exception is base] on the premise that where
the consistency of the nricing patter,: on the bid
establishcs the error and the price, to hold that bid
nonrespon5ive wouli be to convert an obvious clerical
error of omission to a matter of responsiveness. 52
Comp. Cen. 604 (1973).

For example, in Con-Chen Enterprises, B-187795,
October 12, 1977, 77-2 CPT) 204, (a contract involving
refuse collection and disposal services), we permitted
correction of pricing omissions in the first option
year bcaciusce the bidder had inserter prices identical
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to the basic contract period for the second option year.
We foand that the services required and the terminology
used in the solicitation to describe the Lasic contract
perjonl and those of the first and secndIl oiation periods
were irentical and concludled that the pricns bid provided
clear evidunce o: a pattern of consi:;tent pricing, Simi-
larly, in 52 Comp. Gen. 604, supra, we permitted correc-
tion of. pricing omissions on the consistent pricing
theory where the bidder had submitL'Žd identical prices
for the initial order quatiLity, and for follow-on
increments of 1-5 vLnits, G-15 units, and 26-35 units,
but failed to include a bid price for the quantity
increment of 16-25 units. However, in Ainslie, sypra,
prices for all option quantities were omintted so that
we did not believ.2 the exception applied because there
was no evidence of a bidding pattern established for
the option quantities.

The distinction between Ainslie and the former two
cases is that in the former we could see a direct re-
latinnship between the option items bid and other vimi-
larly described option items for which price was omitted,
whereas in Ainslie nu similar relationshIp exists because
no option prices were bid. Consequently, in Ainslie
we could not discern whather the bidder might have in-
tended to bid more for the option items than for the
same basic items. Moreover, in Ainslie, it was not clear
from the face of th-. bid that the bidder intended to
bid tile option quantities at all.

Here, we are satisfiedc that International did intend
to bid on the Dmitted option quantities, because the
probabiLity ot thle error and the exact amount of omit-
ted items i in our opinion clearly discernable from
Internati.cnal 's bid documents.

An analysis of Lhe International bid shows that
to the extant option items are priced, they arc iden-
tical in pcice to each rerpcctive basic priced item.
For example, with respect 'o the hardware being purchased
(items I and 2) and th- corresponding option items (1i
and 12), the option prices bid were identical to the
basic items.
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In addition, International bid the rate of $12.50
for weekly overtime hours an(d $16.50 per overtime hour
for Sunday and Holiday wo)rk option (option items 1703
and 1803), which are exactly the rates bid in chit basic
items (703 and 803). %la beliJeve it is not rational to
conclude that a bidder would bid on overtime without
an intention to perform the basic straight-time work,
and that there is an obvious relationship between the
basic stcaight-time and overtime work and the identical
work specified ar, an option. We therefore believe that
from th! face of the bid a clear pattern of uniform
pricing can be established. Thusl in our view, the only
reasonable interpretation is that the omitted price for
optional straight-time engineering hours for items 13-16
against an overtime rate of $12.50 per hour is the
same as the straight-time rate for items 3-5 against
their OVeLtflft. rate of $12.50 or $65.00 per eight hour
man-day.

Moreover, there is a presumption that a bid in
a two-step procurement is responsive on the theory that
a bidder whose step-one proposal has been found ac-
ceptable is not likely to disqualify its step-two bid
by departing from its proposal or the requirements of
the specifications. Access Industries B-189661, July 11,
1918, 78-1 CPD 100. In this respect, the step-one so-
licitation required offerors to provide the four optional
engineering items concerned; and it is reasonable to
believe International, having qualified itself to bid
on the second step, would not knowingly act to render
its technically acceptable first-step offer nonrespon-
sive in the second step by failing to obligate itself
to perform the::e services in the event the Government
exercised the option. Correction of the bid should
therefore be permitted by inserting this S65.00 man-day
rate for items 13-16.

In view of the above, it is not necessary to consider
International's alternative argument.

The IniLernational protest is sustained and the
Honeywell protest is denied.
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